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Nancy Gees te Town
Frances R. Sterrctt

'A novel that is full of humor and alive viththe spirit of youth
The romance of a girl who takes up a career as a trained nurse
in a hospital with the idea of marrying a rich man. Deliciously
amusing. $2.00 net.

,Lucinda
By Antheny Hepe

A book that will take rank with this distinguished author's
greatest success, "The Prisoner of Zcnda." The thrilling
story of a stolen bride, who undergoes many vicissitudes of
fate 'and fortune before she is restored te the arms of her
distracted levor. $2.00 net

The Parts Men Play
By A. Beverley Baxter

An international love story of fascinating interest combined
with a powerful psychological study of nations, individuals and
nationalities. A keen .exposition of our present-da- y life, hold-

ing the reader by its tremendous grasp of today's vital problems.
- ' $2.00 net.

The Sleuth of i

St. James's Square
By Melville Davisson Pest

Introducing a detective of an unusual type in Sir Henry Mar-
quis, Chief of the Investigation Department of Scotland Yard.

.While the principal scenes are laid in America-- , the reader is
transported te many strange lands and fascinated by the lure
of ingenious criminal conspiracy plot and counterplot.

$2.00 net.

At All Booksellers These Are Appleton Beeks

D. APPLETON 6c COMPANY : NEW YORK
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MAKTLEMYS
(TREASURE

J A Remance of
the Spanish
Main in the days
pf the Pirates,

j Jeffery Farnel brings back the By
5irate) days the Spanish Main FJPIP1?JPI?V

new novel and net since J&f: Hit
"The Bread Highway" and "The IP RNHT.
Amateur Gentleman" has
created such a company pic-
turesque characters or related such
romantic adventures.

- J The engrossed reader will
fellow the adventures the

treasure seekers who set sail en
the geed ship Faithjull Friend and
the unique experiences of, Martin
Cenisby and the fair Lady Jane
Branden whose family the hero
hated as they find themselves'
alone en the island which con-
tained the buried treasure. He will en-
counter some rogues as bloodthirsty as
any pirates who ever sailed the Seven
Seas, anddiscever love episodes that stir
the emotions.
I Mr. Farnet has never mada wider

appeal than in this, first sea story.

LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers, BOSTON

HIDE AND
SEEK
This well beloved young American
in his old familiar rollicking moods
and some distinctly new ones.

Christopher Merley
"Te neto him is io possess friend,
lightful companion." San Francisce Chronicle

SONGS FOR
A LITTLE
HOUSE
"'Kit' Merley is just you. He
makes you sing with him these
little songs of the happy heart."

"The Best Bey's Story
Bosten

By Lee
"Edgar Lee Maitcrt,"
remarks Braith-

waite, MITCH
MILLER

clastic authors who
written immortal

terjes of American
boyhood the mett
entertaining picture of
boyhood
Sawyer."
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Auther
of
"THEeager
BROAD
HIGHWAY"

net.
At All Booksellers.

MINCE PIE
"A literary cocktail" Outlook.
A book of clever essays and
humorous appreciations of fa-

mous people.

THE ROCKING
HORSE
"Mr. Merley's verse is utterly
delightful; at every turn some
unexpected beauty or sweet

tuoiiie auu .ijj u
twinkles."

New Yerk mm
In Generation"'

"Edgar Lee Matters in
MITCH MILLER,
says the Chicago Eve-

ning Pett editorially,
"has scored a hundred
per cent and
written a permanent
piece e f American
literature, . . ,

It an indubitable addi-tie- n

te the small list
of American elastics."

, Nw Yerk I
rWfcr-'- G-

Bays William Stanley Braithwaite in the Transcript

MITCH MILLER
Edgar Masters

jeini theie

have

since Tem

"It's a told in boy lingo, and It'a another
Sawyer and Finn," said William Marien Reedy enthusiastically.

jj nr Order at your bookseller's today. Price, $3.B0

IMC MACMUXAN COMPANY, Pa, FiM At
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DR. SCHILLING IS TOLERANT OF SANDBURG
CARL SANDBURG A FORCE

TO BE RECKONED WITH
But It Is Yet te Be Shown Whether He Has Justified the

Repudiation of the Muses and the Denial of the Graces

IJy FELIX E. SOHELLINO
rrofmner of rfnrflMi T.llrrntnrf I n

T IIAVE tried te read Cnrl Sandburg's
J- - new book, "Smolte nud Hteel." with-
out predisposition! mid prejudice). I
have tried te forget the Iowa nnd rules
of the nrtii. I linvc put aside prosody
mi inapplicable, rhetoric as superfluous;
grammar and the deft iitiiRen of culti-
vated speech n Impertinent, nnd I hepo
that I hftvc nchlcved nn honest detach-
ment. Seme of us nre born rebels. We
are net content te walk in the steps of
ether men ; we want our own ways, and
it is our right. Heme of us find in ac-
cepted nrt, ns In accepted science,
elinlns of the past; In the accepted
usages of men, chains of the present.
And we threw overboard likewise the
accepted explanations of much In life,
for example, and in religion, lest we
forge chains once mere for the future.
The Intellectual rebel, the rebel In nrt,
is n fascinating iteure wherever we meet
him. Marlowe blaspheming, net high
heaven, as we used te be taught, but
the orthodoxy of his age. which is net
rhe nrtlioilexv of eurs: Iivren Hcendal- -

eusly shocking Mrs. Grundy: Wait
Whitman, glorious brenker el images,
nlnutnr. Ii(nmtf lirniir.1 nnil marble
these are some of the refreshing rebels of
literature.

TUB rebel may he a Prometheus nnd,
down the fire of heaven for

the geed of pirn nnd net merely upon
his own devoted head ; or the rebel muy
be only a naughty boy who won't wash
his face and go te school. De net
Jump at conclusions, dear reader ; I have
net classified Mr. Sandburg yet, nnd
I may net succeed when I try. I once
knew n small would-b- e poetical rebel
who showed his insubordination in the
color of his socks nnd the gorgceusnehs
if hi neckties. He has posed new
and dmpescd for a geed many years,
but I still call him a small rebel be-

cause, whatever mny J)e the fact, he
eaves with me nn impression of insln-crit- y,

in which, If I wrong him. I nm
.eartlly sorry. One feels of him, ns
the congregation of Laurence Sterne

1m said te have felt, in doubt as te
what he is likely te de next te Mirprlsc.
If net te scandalize, in doubt except that
it will be unclcricnlj his wig whipped
off nnd thrown in your face or n pas
de soul In the uulplt.

OF ONE thing I nm very certain as
Mr. Sandburg. He Is very much

In earnest, nnd I like him for Unit.
Moreover, there is nothing Weak or
mawkish about him. He is also net out
with n i.hetgun after his renders. His
pieces I am net ready te call then
poems yet have, toe, much the air of
being overheard rather than heard, anil
this is n great thing te be able te say,
even of n poet. New, when a man is
without pose, in earnest nnd nuiuly, you
respect him, even although you mny net
admire his manners. And in using this
word I am snd'v aware that I am in-

troducing something trlvinl In the face
of what Cnrlyle used te delight In call-In- g

the eternal Verities the capitalized
Verities. Mr. Sandburg Is toe virile te
be insincere; he is se virile, indeed, that
at times he is brutal. He seems one of
these who. seeking for Htrcugth. And it
best typified in a blew between the
eyes; who. looking for truth, discover
it in nakedness awnre that it is naked-
ness ; who, searching for nn escape trem
affectation, find sincerity and integrity
only in the conduct and the language of
the slums nnd worse. Fer example,
speaking of the exquisite musical com-
poser, Grieg, Mr. Sandburg tells us:
"Grieg being dead, we mny speak of him
and his art. Grieg being dead, we can
talk about whether he wa,s any geed
or net. Grieg being with Ibsen,
lljorusen, Lief Kricsen anil the rest,
Grieg being dead does net care n hell's
hoot what we say. Morning, Spring,
Anitra's Dance, lie dreams them at the
doers of new stars." This is the
"poem" complete except for measured
printing. The concluding thought,
though no original eue, is n tine hunmu
sentiment, But why smash it with
the incongruous brutullty of a "hell's
hoot"? Norway, we ar told at the
moment, is much disturbed ever a bit
of American desecration of this very
music of "I'ecr Gynt" into ragtime. Is
Mr. Sandburg.'.! "hell's hoot" any
better?

IN EVERY work of art, picture, piece
of music or bit of writing there is

obviously the idea and the execution of
it. Seme people think that It is in the
perfect union of these two things that
successful art consists. Mr. Sandburg
is strong In the originality of tlie irenic
and the grotesque. Take "The Alley
Hats," whose Jargen classifies whiskers
as "lilacs, galways, feather dusters,"
and who are appropriately "creaked"
one day at "n necktie party." Or the
Irony of the iden "they (that is, we)
all want te play Hamlet"; the whimsi-
cality of the query, "Hew deea a hang-
man behave at home?" or the daring
thought of Ged as a crapshoeter: "Ged
is Luck and luck Is Ged ; we nrc nil
bones the High Thrower rolled; some
arc two upets, some double sixes." This
is as grotesque and compelling as the
dance of death itself. At times tliu
irony, if lighter, is none the less ad-
mirable, as in "The Sins of Kala-
mazoo," which "are nelthcr scarlet nor
Crimson," but "a convict gray, a dish-
water drab" ; or the manufactured
wooden gods which answer prayers and
make rain quite "us well as any little
tin god." If we ask ourselves honestly

Tlic enternal mongrel, the tniur.
eTtirbenrlnr, crlng-lnt- r "respectable"
who upreams "Orucly lllml" when
the "Bit Yellows" five the cue, and
thcin rreets costly fnnea for the ado-
ration of the one whom yest-rilu- he
execrated und murdered, .Meet the
t'UJt exumlne him then, after Imv.
I nit absorbed the exquisite revelation
of that abomination In the great
lioetle tragedy that has astounded the
Kmllili tpenklnr world

CAIUS GRACCHUS
IJy Odin Gregery

examine trltleallr these about toe TO-
DAY) Hew maiir of the roenirrJ tribe
de jreu knout

At all booksellers, tt net) or

BOM & LIVERIGHT, New Yerk

PEACE ON EARTH
GOOD WILL TO DOGS

A Christmas Story by

Eleaner Hallewcll Abbett
Auther of "Old Dad," etc.

Sparkling with youth and gaiety:
full of the. originality and wit
which distinguished all of her
charming bec-ka-.

t fl.SO at any bookstore

E. P. DUTTOK'fc C- O- 6S! SHrfy, NX
"MLi'--- "

VlKNKRAt. JTi. It!

tha Ilnlrrrilfr of rrnnfulrnnlit
could these keen, bitter, odd, contorted
IdcMbe better conveyed mere musi-
cally, metrically or in n less bald and
direct hiRnncr. the nnfewcr in "no."
Mr. S.indburR'H manner, Milts his mat-
ter, even in Its collenulallum, It slang.
Its short unmusical phrase und scera of
the graces.

TTOWEVER, M'r. Sntidburg i's net
without Imncery, most of it re-

markably Orlzlr.al. Nnmi nf If rnmnrlffl.
bly finethe river described as "theupper twist of n written question mark,"

the white cauliflower faces 6t mlnera
wives" nwnitlnr their htnbands. purple
martens "slinging ciphers" and "slid-in- g

figure eights" in their "sheaths of
satin blue." Hut mere commonly they
arc misshapen into something gro-
tesque. A certain wemnn Is "turnedte a memorial of salt looking nt thelights of n forgotten city"; two levers
pre described as "ehlsel-nals- " j the

East shakes a baby tee at tomorrow,"
and en the verge assuredly of ince-
herence: "There was n late autumn
cricket und two smeuldering mountain
sunsets under the vnlley reads of hereyes."

TY FAR the best poem there I have
called it a poem of the volume is

Kenr Preludes en Plavtlil nut of the
Ind." n riiinhriii a flflA Aiiilnlntif In

All is Vnnltv. Here we have vivid
imngery: "The woman named Tomor-
row," with "a hairpin in her teeth,
doing her hnlr"; the ccder geld-boun- d

doers of "the greatest cltv that ever
was" nnd "the golden girls" who sing
its greatness. Then the wind nnd the
rain nnd the crews, the rats and the
lizards. It Is notable that much of the
effect of this variation en a theme at
least as old as Solemon Is here pro-
duced by what Miss Amy Lewell Is
fend of dwelling en as If there were
anything thnt Is new In the "new
poetry" te wit. as "the return.' here
almost a refrain. Reme of the phrases
almost fall into the regular cadence of
that unhallowed thing, verse. Strange
it is nnd most happy that genuine emo-
tion often restores te the rebel nnd the
theorist the utterance which he has re-
fused, as the presence of death may
bring back the atheist te Ged. Mr.
Sandburg is te be reckoned with. Thnt
he has Justified the repudiation of the
nine muses nnd the denial of nil the
graces is yet te be shown.
SMOKE AND S1EKL. IJy Cnrl Banubur.New Yerk: Harcourt. Urace A Howe.

An outline rlinrnctcrixntlen of the I at tut
nubllcntlnns. More extended rtrlew will be
clven books worthy of special notice,

JUVENILE
Fer Children

OLD FIIENCH TAIIIY TAI.B3. Ily Cem-tru- e

da Settler. Philadelphia: l'cnn
Publishing- Ce.

neprlnt Of a. classic with illustrations by
VI rein te. Starett.
UNCt.K REMUS: HIH S0NQ3 AND HIS

SAVINGS. ny Joel Chandler Harris.
New Yerk: D. Appleton & Ce.

Holiday edition of an old favorite, with
pictures by Kret nr.d Kemble.
a nnewNiE rteniNSON cnusen. ny

Charlette Hcrr. New Yerk: Dedd,
Mead & Ce.

Adventures of.e, hrewrrte who went through
the adventures of Defee's here.
TAiniES AND CHIMNEYS. Ily Hese Fvle- -

man New Yerk: Clsorsie It. Deran Ce.
A little book of fairy peemi for these

hIhi nee the world with the mafia eyes of
childhood.

Fer Girls
THE SHELDON SIX ANNE. Dy Grace It.

Itemlck. Philadelphia: Ptnn Publishing
Ce.

Anne's father called his famllv "The
Shelden Six" and appointed himself chauf-
feur of the Imatlnary car. Anne was the
steering gear, and though she had te Rive
up school and had ether dlnippnlmmentn In
order te Rulde the ethers, she did her duty
llke a little woman. An Interesting story
about n sextet of bes anil slrls all children
will like.
NANCY GOES TO TOWN. ny Frances

Mterrcti. .New Yerk: I). Appleton ft co.
Nancy has te support herself when her

father, a country doctor, dies. She taken un
nursing. Her hospital experiences and thnas
among her own patients ure full of vivacity
and are told In charming style. The fact
that there la delicious romance will net
mar the book any from the standpoint of
gins who use wnoieseme love aiuriea.
OH. VIRGINIA. Ily Helen S. Griffith.

Philadelphia. Penn Publishing Ce.
She Is called Jinks for short, nnd has

many air escapade and experience which
keeps half the neighborhood laughing nt or
with her. Girls from nine te fourteen will
enjoy this well-tol- d tale.
A YANKEE GIRL AT FORT SUMTER. By

Alice T. Curtis. Philadelphia: Penn
Publlnhlng Ce.

The adventures of a llttle Ilosten lass In
tha charmlnir southern rlty of Charleston
Just befero the opening of the war between
the states. It gives a geed and accurate
picture of customs and Ufa at that period
nnd has a let of adventure, toe,
JOHN nARINO'S HOUSE. By El.le r,

nostem Houghten Mlftlln Ce.
This story for young girls In tnslr later

teens has the quality touch of real liter-
ature. It Is written by a story writeralready widely and well Known for her fic
tien of the Civil War, particularly centering
around the Hattle or (lettysburg. This story
has some of tha aftermath of the great
battle. Rlnce the stanch heroine ! the
granddaughter of a man who Is supposed te
nave guinea me innreaerate iroene into
Gettysburg. Shs disproves this chnre.
rescues ner nretner irem Kidnappers nnd has
a variety of ether adventures and experi
ences.
MARJERY MORRIS AND PLAIN JANE. P.y

violet Qorden Oray. Philadelphia:
Penn Publishing Ce.

A new volume Ire the perenlally popular
Marjery Merris series. Jans la a shy girl
whom Margery meets at the summer resort.
Her Influence lends Jane out of shvnesa and
Inte neaitnrui outdoor sports, Fer girls
from 10 te 14,

A LITTLE MAID OF OI.D MAINE. Hy
Alice Turner eurtis. Philadelphia:
Penn Publishing Ce.

The oerled Is the Revolution and the inn
heroines are very patriotic and Interesting.
The, author pictures ronuiuens witn a real-Istl- a

touch and gives authentle Information
historically nnd In regard te manners and
customs.

Fer Beysj
THE HIDDEN TREASURE OS" RASMOLA.

Ry Abraham Rlhbany. Rosten: Heughi
ten Mlftlln Ce.

The author of "A Far Journey," "The
Svrlan Christ," etc, tells hew, ns a boy,
In far-of- f Syria, he went trensure huntln
with his comrades. The young reader will
like the IntermMnu and vivid portrayal of
oriental life and wavs,
JIMMY QUirjO, OFFICE ROY. By Hareld

8. Latham. New Yerk: Macmlllan Ce
Story of n lad who had te get out nnd

help the family and hew he succeeded dur-
ing his first year In an office. An tnsplrlnv
tale for the every-da- y American boy. Net
preachy, but very wholesome.
THE BLACK BUCCANEER. Br Stephen

W. Meader. New Yerk: Harcourt,
Brace Howe.

The thrilling and enthralling story nf n
boy who was carried en from the Maine
coast by pirates. There's burled treasure
in It. toe. True te the time of mere than
s, century age.
THE MUTINEERS. By Chsrlee rj. Hayes

Bosten! Atlantic Monthly Press,
A tale of old days at sea and of ad-

venture In the Far East, as set down by the
here, Benjamin Lathrop. M. Hayes has the
knowledge ei what beva like nnd vet does net
furnish the unnecessarily sensational. His
book Is thrilling nnd well written.
THE DREADFUL RIVER CAVE. By Jnmes

W. bcliulti. Bosten! Houghten Mlftlln
Ce.

TakIm with rnl tlvn Tnillina fttlr ,t--

'story of Black Elk. Plenty of action and
Indian tore, ine auiner was "aaeplecl" by
the Blackfeet Indians,
MAKINO GOOD. Br Captain McKsan.

New Yerk! Macmlllan Ce.
A boy's experiences In ranch life In west.em Canada, preluded by nis adventures st

sea. Olves lively and true pictures of lifeamong cowboys, A true te fact etery thathv many thrlHs.
INTO MEXICO ammtAt, BCOTT.RyEdwln L. SUbln, Philadelphia! J.M? T.lMllRPOtt Ce.

A .new vn""ln the Trail Blaiers' series
IIHHAH NTHKKT Till- - TZZ".M ""- -' 1WJi.)r ..n.i;i t.rtY.
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II. G. WI5LLS
Whose long heralded outline his-
tory of the werlii is published nt

last

Food Distribution in War
Albert N. Merrltt. Ph. I)., who dur-

ing the war worked in the feed ad-

ministration in connection with pub-
licity nnd censorship, has told In de-ta- il

the Interesting labors of the distri-
bution division. His book, "Wartime
Control of thn Distribution of Foed,"
net only lays down principles nnd pre-ccp- ts

deduced out of the emergency,
but nlse gives a geed account of prac-
tice and practical difficulties.

Docter Merrltt has written mere thnn
n brief history of the distribution divi-
sion. The snirlt and
of the work of the feed Heme, the Ilritannica, and
is well illustrated 1y the following i ether well-know- n hooks ns his sources,
words of the auther: "All worked te- - He crammed for the task and rewrote
gcthcr. All spent their days nnd part 'with copious quotations what he rend,
of their nights pondering ever the vex- - 1' assumes te find a process of develop-i- ,

-- - .m... t t.. i,nt nil, ment In history, which Henry Adnins

NEW BOOKS

IUJJ Jll uuiLiim .. .....wn.
cases the net results were produced by
combining the Ideas nnd views of nil,
and the fact that a certain Individual
was In charge of a section of the dlvl- -
tlnn lines nn!- menn that the activity of

that section can be entirely attributed te
this Individual, but It must be attributed
te the staff as a whole, as all were con-

sulted and were always glad te render
any advice or assistance peisible in
everv 'mpertnnt phase of the work in
hnnd."
WAIITIMB CONTROL. OF THE DIBTninU-TIO- N

OV KtJOn. lly Albnrt N. Merrltt.
New Yerk: The Macmlllnn Ce. 12.23.

The young here Is nttnehed te thn corps of
Old Fuss nnd Feathers, as General Scott
was nrTectlenately nkkrmmed, nnd fought
side by side with U. S, Grant, then a Bee
end lieutenant, Glcs a thrilling and in-

spiring picture of a stirring period in
American hostery,

GENERAL
THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY. By II.

twill Mau Yfl.lc fnpmlllitn Ce.
In two elumes Is given a conspectus and

HIDE AND SEEK. By Christopher Merley.
New Yerk: Oeo. II. Deran Ce.

A new collection of poems which shows
the genial and lovable writer In his familiar
moods and In some new ones that v.'!i sur-
prise and delight Ms renders. Humer,
satire, sentiment blend In these poems.

THE STORY OF A STYLE. By V. B. Hale.
New Yerk: B. W. Huebsch.

A psyche-analyti- c study of Woodrew Wil-
eon.
THE BOOK OF CHICAGO. By nebert

Shackleton, Philadelphia: Penn Publish-In- g

Ce.
A parallel volume te the author's rem-blln-

In Philadelphia, New Yerk and Chi-
cago. He outlines the history, describes the
local customs and manners and discusses
the city from the standpoints of art. music,
drama, llteratuie, eduontlen, etc. Written
In a vivacious and d style and
handsomely Illustrated.
KOSCIUSZKO. By Menica Gardner. New

Yerk. Chas. Scrlbner's Sens,
Tha first biography te be published In

English of the Polish patriot. Deuls with
his country's stirring fight for liberty and,
of course, devotes a plenitude of attention te
the general's participation In the American
war ei independence.
THE SHIP TYRE. By Wilfred H. Scheff

New Yerk: Longmans. Green a Ce.
A discriminating and Informing study of

the commerce of the Dlble by the noted sec-
retary of the Commercial Museums, Phila-
delphia, an authority en subjects of trade
and commerce, ancient and modern. An ad-
mirable monegrnph.
THE 8ECRET SPRINGS By Harvey O'Hig- -

glns. New Yerk: Harper & Bres.
A fasclnntlng studv ut the motives that

nre back of gued and evil nnd particularly
the motive Dener. It applies the methods
and principles of psychoanalysis te lite In
se simple ana caey a way ns te be readily
understandable. The writer Is a n '
novelist und Imparts tha uualitles of Imast- -
Inatlen and literary distinction te this bonk. ,

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED
STATES. By J. TraWs Mills New
Yerk: Oxford University Press.

This critical view and Interpretation et
the historical relations between the two!
countries Is by the learned staff-lectur- te
the University Extension Societies of Oxford, I

uamDriage nnu i.onnen. Arucn or the ma-
terial was originally delivered In lecture form
te units of thj American armv of occupa-
tion In Germany After the armistice. It la
really only nn outline, nnd has the advan-
tage of presenting- - the British viewpoint enmany meet questions for American readers
without nny obvious propaganda except the
natural desire te cement frlenillv relations
between citizens of both notions. Thewriter discusses the pbii,..
of claeh nnd conflict between the two ceun- - '
men mai nave developed in tne course ethistory,
THE PRICE OF MILK. By Clyde L. KingPhiladelphia: J. C Winsten Ce

An Informing examination of the milk
nnd the distribution of this vitalfluid by n, Whnrten Schoel professor who lawidely and well known for his soelelorleal

and economics! researches and works. Cem- - '
rnrjiuru uy firn-- Ti Hoever
LOMBARD STREET. Bv Walter Bagehet.

New Yerk: E P. Butten & Ce.
A description of Lembard street, Re-

vised and enlarged bv Hartley Withers.

FICTION
POOH WHITE. Bv Sherwood Andersen

New Yerk: B W. Huebsch
Anether fictional depletion of tynlral Amer-

ican life by the author et "Wlnesburg
Ohie."
IT PAYS TO SMILE Bv Nina Wilcox Put-

nam. New Yerk' aee H Deran Ce.
A talc or mvetery nnd love 'old withof treasure hunting In the Seuth Sea Island

WANTED' A FOOL Tly Philip Curtlss. New
Yerk: Harper & Bres.

The remnnce that fo'lewed sn actor'sthe advertisement of the titleA"ialnB nnd Intriguing cnnneiiuences fol-
lowed.
THE NIGHT HORSEMAN Bv Mx Brand.

New Yerk' O W Putnam's Pens
Desperate adventures, hslrhrradth escapes

nnd whirlwind triumphs of the silent, mvs-terle-

central flg'irn will enthrall the lever
of this tvne of novel,
HIGH LIFE By Harrison Rhodes. New

Yerk- - R. M MeBrlde A Ce
A sparkllmr cemedv In which anpesr amid

n Swiss environment n let of exiled klnss
nnd the disturbing presence of an Americanwidow,
THE TERRIBLF, ISLAND. Bv BeatriceOrlmhaw, New Yerk- - MnptnlUan Ce

Adventure. mvBtery. romance In n story
n measure hunting In the Seuth Sea Islnnds
SPENDTHRIFT TOWN. By Henry Hudsen'.

Jr. Bosten i Mifflin Ce
A novel of New Yerk life

MAJlin CLAIRE'S WORVSHOP Bv Mar-r- u

rite Audeux New Yerk Thes.Seltser
N'ttr.ly..?. "0,". Rf'.'.r ,.h s"ntlenal suecess of "Marie Claire" the author writes anew nnet about this typical little Frenchworking girl.

THE DirPERS By Ben Traara NewYerk: Jtihn Lane Ce.
A refreshing and humorous story of apair of professional dancers their creed andcentretemns that result from somer of theirexperiences.

CHERRY I8IJ3. By Evelvne Clese. Phlla-delphl-

O. W. Jacnhs Ce.
The story at a remarkable woman a girl

with a wonderful voice who. happening temeet a celebrated tehnr In tti Munu ,

cherry bloom time, allows herself te be eri
suaunu iu miry mm. hj vi ner act news
romance and tragedy and, revenge, told In a
Hww wt ti

H.G.WELLS' MOST
AUDACIOVS STUNT

administration Encyclopedia

The Wonder Is That He Did It
at All, Rather Than He

Did It Well or III

In subllme intellectual audacity II. O.
Wells, has overtopped all his literary
contemporaries by writing an outline
of history from the Creation of the
Peace Conference. Ne timid man would
hnvn nttnmtitpil utirli n Htunendeus task
and no broadly educated man who was '

aware that historical experts after civ- - ,

Inir vrnt-- te tlu ntudv had already i

successfully told the story would have
been se rnh as te think that It needed
delmr aenin.

Mr. Wells is neither broadly edu-- 1

r.ltrit nnr lx In' timid. l'erlniDS the i

one is the natural result of the ether.
i At any rate he has produced a book In

two volumes with n total of UtOO finely
printed pages which he calls "The Out- -

I line of History," with the subtitle,
"llelng a Plain History of Life and t

I Mankind." New for a man te sit down .

te write n history of life nnd mnnklnd
In eighteen months or two years Mr.

I lenitiT thnu this I

en his task requires a large measure
in . i'ii , . it must be said te
the cicdit of Mr. Wells that he was
awnre of his audacity, for he explains
In his Introduction that he met with 4

"scarcely n single instance of irrlta- - I

tien or linpnticnce" en the part of
"specialists whose demulus he had In- - '

raded or trnversed in what must have
scorned te many of them nn cxaspcr-atingl- y

impudent nnd superficial way."
We enn let the Impudence pass, but

the Indictment of superficiality must
Btaud. It is impossible for a man who
has net devoted himself exclusively te t

the subject te be anything but Miper-lici-

when he tries te write a history I

of the development of mnn nnd of secl- - ,

cty from Its earliest beginnings. The '

wonder is net thnt the book is super-
ficial but that Mr. Wells has been able
te de it nt all.

The outline of history is a literary
tunt. Mr. Wells has used Gibben's

sought for In vain. Hut then Adams
was net audacious. He mastered a
subject before he presumed te write en
it, ana wncn no wrote ne made n con
trilmtlen te the sum of knewlrdirc. Sir
Wells thinks he has made n contribution
in the theory of progress te establish
wntcli be set out en bis great task. I lie
discerning will regret that Mr. Adams
is net still alive te dismiss with nn
epigram the presumption of the bril-
liant Ilritish novelist who has turned
his attention te history.

Xe one can rend far in the book with-
out recognizing the Wcllslan touch.
The mnn confessed two or three years
age that he had never written nuything
which was net inspired by n desire te
change the world. This desire is mani-
fested in "The Outline of History." It
is reullv n book of propaganda for his
plan of making ever the world into a
human society with the national spirit
extinct nnd with a sort of n glorified
socialism displacing the present sys-
tems.

The preceding remarks should net
deter nnv one from rendlnc the book.
It is well worth the timi that It will
take. The style is brilliant, rising ntj jes j0 eloquence The arrangement
of the material is surprisingly well
thought out when one considers the
shortness of the time In which the man
hed te digest se much. If there arc oc-

casional evidences of Indigestion they
nre te be expected under the circum-
stances. Hut with all Its faults the
book will serve n useful end. Its pur-
pose is te combat parochial thinking
and te brenden the knowledge of this
generation en what has happened in
the past nnd why it happened. The
fiim of tltnnawN nf nernns who will
read it there is no doubt thnt it will
be widely circulated will lay it down
with n better appreciation of the

of nrci-en-t world movements
thnn they had before thev began It.
Specialists in various fields will find
it full of flaws, They will dispute his
i ifcrcnccs nnd sometimes ehnl'cngc the
accuracy of his statements. Hut as the
experts de net all agree nmeng them-
selves no one need he disaulctcd by their
disagreement with Mr. Wells.
THE OUTLINE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

Being n plain history of lif nnd mnn-
klnd By H. O Wells New Yerk' The
Macmlllan Ce n --,0.

Twe Beeks by Mabel Ansley Murphy

Jlttwtretcd with earefullu selected jjerfralfs

Greathearted Women tis&?et '&
men who hnd

n vision, and In following it made a great
mark en thelr day and generation. The
author has the rare gift of putting Inte
cenclsv attractive, nnd readable form the
meat striking and Interesting character-
istics of each of the fine women she here
describes It is u book both te readthrough and te be turned te again and
again for better acquaintance with each
of Its heroines.

American Leaders &: men
of

he ha W' made
America great Net enlv bnH nnd iiri
but parents and teachers will here find
In attractUe nnd readable form Just
what one would like te knew about tach
of these great men who hae helped te
make our country what it is today.

Euch 1.3.1 neti by innll, S1..13.

THE UNION PRESS IRIS Chestnut
t.. Phil i., pu
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AH The New
BOOKS
Soen as IsRued

Campion & Company
1313 Walnut Street

"Amazing and Smashing!"
ifraf, De Ci ins

CAIUS
GRACCHUS
By ODIN GREGORY

This gorgeous, thrilling, colorful,
poetic tragedy of love lust, loyalty
and betrayal, la the IweK cultured
men and women nrn metnerUInt;
by the page.

It Is the book ou will carry
with you te rend ever and ever again
for sheer delight.

12 net At all boetarnrcs
HON! HVKKHIIIT. X-- w Yerk

"Rarely does JT gory perpetrate,
u false line, nnu a talse or urulra-mnti- c

idea Jr he has the
main thine, ich is a Dig Humnn
Emotion, BjjNngly presented. The
most picturesque of the Gracchi
comes through the tragedy as 'Cen-vinclng- ly

as a Shakespearean Char-
acter " is what the San 'Franciete
Bulletin saya of "Calus Gracchus,"
by OdinGregery. All booksellers.
Behl & Uveright, Publishers, New
.Yerk. ?2 net. Adv.

tr.MtT

LITTLE, BROWN & COMPANYS

NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED

THE BURGESS ANIMAL
BOOK FOR CHILDREN
By TEIORNTON W. BURGESS

This is a companion volume te "The Burgess Bird Boek
for Children," which has had such a wonderful reception
since its publication a year age. It is written in the same
vein, a story book which at the same time is an authori-
tative handbook en the land .animals of America, se
describing them and their habits that -- they will be in-

stantly recognized when seen. Every child and net a
few adults will delight in going te school te Old Mether
Nature with Peter Rabbit and his friends.

With 32 full.paee illustrations In color and 16 full-pag- e illustra-
tions in black-and-wlrf- tc from drawings bg touts Agasslx
Fuertts. Crown 8ve. Decorated Cleth. $3.00 net.

A LIFE OF ARTHUR JAMES BALFOUR
By E. T. RAYMOND, author of'Uncensercd Celebrities"

A keen nd penetrating biography, from the subtle pen of the author
of "Uncentered Celebrities, of one of theie exceptiena' figures in
modern history who have always occupied in the public eyea position
apart from and superior te the mere record of their achievements.
With frontispiece. Crown 8ve. $3.00 net

RELIGION AND HEALTH
Bg JAMES J. WALSH. M. D author of "ITcalth Through Will

Power."
The old fashioned Anglo-Saxe- n words health and holiness in their
etymology showed that both come from a common root, "hal" or

"heel," and hale and holy meant eri'inally exactly the same thing.
Dr. Walsh hat brought ou- - the practical elements of this relationship
between the conditions new represented by the words in an interesting
and al manner. Crown 8ve. JjJ.25 net

THE NERVOUS HOUSEWIFE
Bg ABRAHAM MYERSON. M. D.

This book analyzes the sources of the housewife's difficulties and traces
their effect in her aches and pains, her complaints her moods and
changed emotions. It aims te discover the housewife te herself, te
give er husband understanding and sympathy and te teach the
physician and society hew te he'p her. Crown 8ve. Jji.Jj net

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers, BOSTON
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I
Teems with Life

and Action

Gilbert

It'

St. Leuis Star.

PHILA.
"SUV. XKV.S

rfwwfTwrtwiwni Pfffftrrmfrw
a? c wii "xifiiiii nn u''ln'"" iiiiiniMiiiii.nmiuii.iuj

9
"The book has dash, lire and romance, &

I and vivid of West
f Indian forest and life and an ap- - J
p love tale." h
I The Outlook.

I 4 $2.00 NET AT ALL

J. B.
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Parker's

.

i m
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NO DEFENCE
1

dramatic
situations pictures

plantation
pealing

Illustrations. BOOKSTORES

LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,

incidents,

Te the Man
Who Doesn't Read Nevels

are novels and Nevels difficult te pick
and cheese, but there's only one mt Oliver

CurwetJ only one man capable of writing "The
Valley cf Silent Men."
It is mere than "just another novel." It is a fine
piece of literary craftsmanship it is distinguished
it is Curwe)Jt the nature lever, it hn ieu. .

If you haven't read a novel in months or years if
you've ntvtr read a novel, get a copy of this book

TheValley eSilent Men
By James Oliver Curwood

Auther of "The River's End"

who pictures mystery, moonlight and romance in
the land where ' the mountains are nameless and
the nvcrs all run Ged knows where." Don't miss
the joy of this book just because you 4tn 7 rtad"mveli"

Gtt jtur capy lidaj, whertvtr ietki art ttld S2.00

iopelitan Boek (orperation
(19 Wtsr feirricTn Strut. New Yerk

mmmmmmmsm
Just Published

Life of Jeseph Hedges Cheate
As Gathered Chiefly from His Letters

By E. S. Martin
That great power of leadership which made

him one of our greatest lawyers and diplomatists,
that genial and witty personality which endeared
him te thousands he never knew, are revealed largely
in the words of Jeseph Cheate himself in this notable
record of his life. With Portraits, 2 vels. $10.00

f j
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
Fifth Avenue, at 48th Street, New Yerk
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